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Eco-Chems for Transport and Vehicle Maintenance

This is a list of effective Eco-Products with a brief explanation of use. We can email you a product 
sheet of any of the products you are interested in along with their costs. This is an interim step 
while our entire Eco-product range is being listed on our website.  

The products are categorized by areas of use.

Factory and Workshop

Aqua Sorja

Soya-based multi-purpose degreasing cleaner.
Effective liquid detergent for cleaning and degreasing all surfaces, even if extremely soiled. 
Neutral, non-corrosive, non-toxic and non-flammable.

Bioxycan Parts Cleaning System.

This system is a biological replacement for solvent parts cleaning systems. It is great for the 
environment eliminates all health and safety issues associated with solvent use and will present 
your company with very significant cost reductions.

Blues & Greys

Blues & Greys immediately penetrates and emulsifies resins, inks(including solvent based inks) dyes, 
graffiti, oil, grease and other soiling.

C-Lube

C-lube protects and lubricates all chains and cables on cranes, earthmovers, forklift trucks, hoists, 
conveyors, mining and quarry machinery and all industrial equipment. C-lube is biodegradable and 
has no harmful effect on natural bacteria. Comes in an aerosol can.

Coolfluid

Mineral oil coolant and lubricant suitable for use in milling, thread cutting, sawing, carving, 
drilling, on screw threads, lathes and sanders.

Gearlube

Gearlube lubricates and protects open gears and sliding surfaces in all manufacturing, crane and 
plant departments, mines and quarries, shipyards, construction, transport and other industries.

Erdisil

Lubricant and polish made from high-purity silicone prevents the adhering of glues, waxes, 
adhesives, paint, and dyes. Makes moving wood, cardboard, textiles and certain plastics go more 
smoothly and easily. Lubricates locks and micro-mechanical parts. Protects leather clothing and 
rubber joints from drying out.

Freeit

Quickly penetrates removing rust and corrosion but also grease, oils, fats and other forms of dirt. 
Freeit starts to work immediately on contact and penetrates rapidity into all parts.  Freeit is a 
highly mobile fluid which quickly spreads over all surfaces and finds its way into crevices which 
remain inaccessible to other products. 
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Hi-Tempreze

The superior Anti-Seize lubricant that contains molybdenum disulphide “Moly” for improved 
efficiency. Hi-Tempreze gives superior protection and lubrication to screw threads. It gives 
maximum torque and reduces friction. Pitting, rusting, seizure and thread distortion are all 
eliminated. Hi-Tempreze also eliminates leakage and ensures easy removal even when two 
different metals are used. 

Liftcon

Liftcon quickly and completely removes concrete, cement, rust, scale, algae, and many other types 
of corrosion from many different surfaces.

Lubeze Taps IT

Special lubricant and coolant to make any necessary operation easier in connection with screw 
threads and tapping.

Metalube Cut

Metalube Cut is an emulsifiable, EP (extreme pressure) metalworking fluid for heavy cutting 
operations. Rapidly wets the metal surface, resulting in excellent cooling and lubricating 
properties.  

Netosol

High absorbency granules rabidly absorbs all liquids including oils, acids, alkalis, solvents, 
lubricants, chemicals, grease, blood and water.

Natura Box

Mobile unit for a spotless floor for quick removal of leaked or spilled liquids or accidental spillage 
of liquids, especially suitable for oils and hydrocarbons. Can only be used with Natura Sorb 
absorbent. 

Natura Sorb

Strong absorbent effective for all liquids, especially oils and hydrocarbons on floors. Removes all 
oily films and thus prevents the floor from becoming slippery. 

Powaclene

A water based hard surface cleaner. Powaclene is an ideal floor cleaner for concrete, paint, tiled 
and vinyl floors. Powaclene quickly cleans off oil, grease, fat, carbon, dyes, scuff marks and all 
other types of dirt. Powaclean can be used on all surfaces including bare metals, painted surfaces, 
vinyl, terrazzo, quarry tiles and concrete.

Polyfloc 500

Cationic coagulating agent used to coagulate many types of industrial wastewater and emulsions. 
Polyfloc 500 is an organic cationic coagulating agent.

Soak-Up Granules

Spill absorbent granules absorb all liquid spillages including oils, acids, alkalis, solvents, lubricants, 
chemicals, grease, blood and water.
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Soja Response

This product is designed for tough cleaning and degreasing jobs in industry and commercial 
applications. It is great for 
removing adhesives and clean parts. Excellent floor, equipment, drains and grease traps cleaner. 
This product comes in an aerosol can.

Slidex Ecosafe

Slidex is a superior track switch lubricant used for the lubrication and anti-icing on all railway 
switch slide plates, couplers, mechanical switchgear and moving parts. Slidex provides long term 
lubrication and protection, is non-flammable, non-corrosive and safe to use.

Vehicle cleaning 

Foam 20

Foam 20 rabidly removes traffic film oil, grease, carbon deposits and other forms of contamination 
and form carriage exteriors and rolling stock. Foam 20 produces tight, slow collapsing foam, which 
clings to all vertical surfaces. Contact time can be twenty minutes.

Jet Clean

Highly powerful cleaner for brushless vehicle washing suitable for all types of vehicles cleans the 
car body without rubbing or brushing, degreasing lorry tarpaulins (nylon and fabric) when used 
with a power cleaner. Immediately and effectively removes static film, exhaust gases, grime, mud, 
grease and deposits.  

Kleen-Screen

Kleen- Screen removes road film, insects and other dirt to leave a smear-free finish. Kleen-Screen 
has no harmful effects on paintwork or rubber and prevents freezing down to temperatures of  
approx – 20 c.

Hyper Clean

Highly powerful cleaner for brushless vehicle washing, suitable for all types of vehicles including 
passenger cars, lorries, taxis, buses etc. 

New Plus

Car Shampoo cleans and waxes at the same time. New Plus quickly removes dirt, oil, grease, 
petrol stains, road film and insects without harming the finish of any surface. Acrylic –based car 
cleaner leaves a protective molecular layer.  Special waxes in New Plus leave a hard, even, resilient 
wax coating to give both a beautiful finish and a thorough protection against all forms of dirt 
including salt.

Oxyklenz

Oxyklenz quickly removes brake dust, iron particles, traffic film and other forms of dirt from the 
exterior of rolling stock and trackside equipment.  Oxyklene has a special gel type consistency ideal 
for manual cleaning, allowing maximum contact time, even on vertical surfaces. Oxyklenz will 
remove rust to leave a surface which does not readily re-rust leaving a gleaming , high shine finish.
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Powaclene TFR

Powaclene TFR is a powerful hard surface cleaner and traffic film remover. Recommended for 
cleaning tanker fleets, tarpaulins, bulk storage tanks, concrete floors and other soiled hard 
surfaces.

Powaclene Plus

Powaclene Plus multi-purpose cleaner specially recommended for Railway Industry.  Powaclean 
Plus quickly cleans off oil, grease, traffic film and all other types of dirt.  Powaclene Plus can 
be used as a detergent for steam cleaners, floor scrubbing machines and many other forms of 
applications.

Powerfresh

Powerfresh is a interior and exterior train cleaner which quickly removes dirt, oil, grease and 
ingrained soiling from washable surfaces. Powerfresh contains a powerful amphoteric  biocide 
that rapidly eliminates disease causing bacteria.

Protect

Protect leaves a flexible anti-rust coating, giving outdoor protection to up to 18 months. The 
protective film drives into crevices and pockets, which tent to retain moisture.

Trainbrite Interior 

Trainbrite Interior leaves all carriage interiors clean and fresh. Trainbrite Interior removes grease, 
fats, ink, food stains, rubber scruff marks and many other forms of dirt from all interior surfaces.

Red Magic

Red Magic is a powerful cleaner and degreaser for the Railway Industry. Red Magic quickly cleans 
off traffic film, oil, grease, carbon, stubborn dirt and insect stains from the exterior of rolling 
stock, under frames and trackside equipment. Red Magic emulsifies oils and other contaminants 
and within 10 minutes “splits” in the separation tank or interception system. The water then flows 
away safely and the effluent is removed for disposal.

Spraywash L.A

Spraywash L.A is a powerful aqueous cleaner and degreaser with a special low foam formulation. 
Spraywash L.A has been specially formulated for use in high pressure jetting and automatic 
parts washing machines.  Spraywash L.A has been specially formulated for use on alkali sensitive 
materials such as Aluminium.

Super Klean

For cleaning and degreasing all waterproof surfaces, even if heavily soiled with special corrosion 
inhibitors for aluminum surfaces. 

Floor Care & Outdoor areas 

Chemseal

Chemseal seals in one simple operation. Floor maintenance is greatly reduced by the protection of 
surfaces against wear and stains from all manner of agents.
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Dersol

Powerful stripper removes build-up of emulsion floor polishes. Quickly penetrates old layers of 
wax, lubricant, soap residue, food and ink stains on all types of flooring. 

Ecotect

2-Part Epoxy Floor Sealer and Hardener. Protects brick, composition floors, concrete, metal, plaster, 
quarry tiles, stone, terrazzo and wood. Prevents dusting. 

Ecoline Aerosol

Quick drying line paint. Manufactured in white and yellow. Water based and can be used on any 
surface including Tarmacadam

Emulrout

Bituminous mixtures for direct application giving an instant repair of hollows and potholes in 
roads, parking areas, pedestrian ways, courtyards, school yards.

Ecozyme

An advanced natural enzyme cleaner that speeds up the natural decomposition of organic waste 
and is used to treat blocked drains.

Hydrobat 200

Waterproofing masonry treatment protecting walls against moisture penetration prevents plaster 
from flaking. Walls are less moist, improving insulation and reducing heat loss.

Symosol

Synthetic resin motor for repairs of horizontal surfaces, holes, crumbled areas, cracks, broken 
pieces on objects made of  concrete, cement or derivatives.

Graffex 

Highly concentrated gel specially formulated to remove most difficult and stubborn graffiti from 
all surfaces. 

Graffex Swipes

High performance graffiti removing wipes for sensitive surfaces. 

Malgicide 

Malgicide is a bactericide, germicide, fungicide, algaecide and disinfectant.

Malkyl

An extremely strong sanitizer with an R.W. equivalent of 75. Malkyl will kill common bacteria as 
well as mold and fungi. 

Paroxide

Quickly & effectively neutralises the rusting process. Chemically prevents the rusting process on 
iron surfaces penetrating rust creating a protective coating.
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Pyrakill

Broad spectrum, low toxicity insecticide. Kills fleas, flies and many other insects.

Natura Sol

Bio Cleaner especially suitable for the cleaning  hydrocarbon stains from floor and car parks. 

Rust Ko

Rust Ko is a highly penetrating oil(-43 c) that shrinks the thread part. Due to this shrinking the 
connection of the rusting parts rips and detaches. Rust Ko is also a  strong and fast releasing agent 
that expels water, protects and prevents corrosion.

Watelec

Removes water and moisture from all electrical devices. Penetrates through fresh and salt water, 
displaces the moisture completely and immediately leaves a protective anti-corrosive film.

Siltexol

Cleans out mud, silt, clay, sewage and other blockages in storm and foul drains. Harmless to joints.

Zep Aerolube

A high-quality, multi-purpose, heavy-duty white lubricant containing calcium greases and 
corrosion inhibitors. Lessens wear an metal-to-metal and plastic-metal interfaces. 

General Cleaning

Bri-Sol

Cleans and polishes at the same time. Bio-Sol quickly removes dirt, grease, oil, finger marks, dust, 
smears and stains and polishes the surface at the same time.

Brilarquent

Instant cleaner for silverware cleans and deoxidizes in one simple operation. 

Gleam Swipes

Cleans all glass, mirrors and other hard surfaces. Smear free anti-static finish. Gleam Swipes remove 
grease, oil, road film, insects, finger marks, felt tip pen, and other forms of dirt.

Hand and skin Care

Acclaim

Solvent free hand cleaner high cleaning performance recommended for removing light hand 
soiling. Does not contain abrasive agents or solvents.

Cherry Bomb

Powerful industrial hand cleaner easily removes even the most stubborn grime: grease, tar, 
asphalt, ink, paint, glue etc.
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Glove 

Protective skin cream glove leaves an impenetrable protective film that protects skin against dirt, 
grease, dye, oil, etc.

Hand Over Fist

Non-tainting, odourless hand cleaner removes stubborn oil, grease, inks, dyes, wax and other 
forms of dirt from the hands. Hand Over Fist’s new biological action protects the skin from germs 
and infections.

HandStand Antimicrobial Lotion Soap

A clear, amber antimicrobial liquid hand soap for use in the Zep Handstand Dispenser System.

HandStand Instant Hand Sanitizer

Alcohol –based hand sanitizer formulated to be used without water or towels as a supplement to 
regular hand washing. Eliminates over 99.5% of many cross-contaminating micro-organisms. For 
use in Zep Handstand Dispenser.

HandStand Lotion Hand Soap

A full bodied , mild, pink, lotionised , liquid hand soap with a herbal fragrance. Cleans, softens and 
moisturizes hands. For use in Zep Handstand Dispenser.

HandStand Shower Soap

A body soap and hair shampoo with a zesty herbal sent. Especially created for use in Zep 
Handstand Dispenser System.

Handy Swipes and Handy H.D. Swipes

Handy Swipes immediately loosen all types of dirt including grease, oil, tar, inks, dyes, paints and 
glues. Also manufactured in a heavy duty (H.D.) formulation to remove very heavy soiling. 

Handy Wet Wipes

Handy Wet Wipes provide an easy and convenient way of cleaning hands and hard surfaces. Handy 
Wet Wipes contain their own highly effective germicide to protect against infection by micro-
organisms.

Kremtect

Kremtect has a ‘Liquid Glove’ formulation which protects the hands under the most demanding 
situations to prevent skin irritation . Kremtect forms a protective  greaseless film which protects 
against grease, oils, solvents, detergents, paints resins, inks, tar and other soiling.

Tko

Heavy-duty, liquid hand cleaner that cleans without the use of solvents. Tko contains poly beads, 
detergents, emulsifiers and emollients.

Whispex

Hand cleaner and Moisturiser. Whispex contains its own effective bacteriostat to protect the skin 
after washing.
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Toilets, changing rooms and showers

Bio Flush PB

Cleans urinals, eliminates unpleasant odour and maintains drains. Contains bacteria and active 
cleaning agents, which absorb all organic substances found in the urinals and sewage drains and 
removes odour. 

Bioscale

Biological product removes insoluble scale in toilets, urinals and pipe work. Dual effect: dissolves 
mineral (lime) and organic (uric acid) scale due to bonding of organic acids, bacteria and enzymes. 

BlockBreaker

The concentrated formula has been specially developed for professional use. BlockBreaker tackles 
the really tough blockages that occur in heavy use plumbing systems. 

De-Scale 10

De-Sale 10 is used to de-scale boilers, kettles and urns. De-Scale 10 is for use in water lines, boilers, 
radiators, cooling systems and other industrial equipment. 

Ecozyme

An advanced natural enzyme cleaner that speeds up the natural decomposition of organic waste 
and is used to treat blocked drains.

Natura Splash

A biological detergent for bathrooms, floors, walls, sinks, taps, bathroom units and urinals. 
Contains cleaning agents generated from specific micro-organisms that target the molecules of 
human urine, faeces, blood, bodily fluids and toilet paper as food sources.  It removes potentially 
harmful bacteria, acts for over 80 hours after application. Has a pleasant perfume smell and can be 
used as a spray for rabid urinal cleaning.

Powerdis

Highly concentrated pine oil disinfectant six times stronger than other disinfectants. Powerdis 
rapidly kills the following disease causing bacteria even in the presence of heavy soiling:

•	 Staphylococcus	Aureus	 (Blood	poisoning)

•	 Streptococcus	Pyogenes		 (Throat	Infections)

•	 Salmonella	Typhosa		 (Typhoid)

•	 Proteus	Vulgaris	 	 (Intestinal	Infections)

•	 Escherichia	Coli	 	 (Diarrhoea)

•	 Pseudomonas	Aeruginosa	 (Septic	wounds)

•	 Shigella	Sonnei	 	 (Dysentry)

Siltexol

Cleans out mud, silt, clay, sewage and other blockages in storm and foul drains. Harmless to joints.
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Showerclene

All in one shower and washroom cleaner. Reformulated to give extra cleaning performance 
and freshness. Showerclene removes body fats, soaps, scale, algae, rust, copper stains and other 
contaminants from tiles, showers and all washroom surfaces.

Sanwipes

Sanwipes can be used as a sanitizing wipe or as a surface cleaning wipe. Sanwipes eliminate 99.5% 
of cross contaminating micro-organisms and protect against re-infection. 

Winter Protection

DE-ICER

Quick melting , non-smearing aerosol de-icer which contains its own rust inhibitor. Does not 
contain methanol or water, which means faster de-icing action and prevents re-freezing.

Supathaw

Supathaw releases energy in the form of heat and works immediately on contact with frozen 
surfaces. Supathaw is non-toxic, non-tainting and non-corrosive. Supathaw contains a special anti-
slip additive and will not ‘carry’ into buildings. Supathaw is a better alternative to rock salt for 
doorway entrances and paths.

D-ICE Granular

D-ICE Granular rapidly penetrates and melts ice, frost and snow. Easy to use just spread over frozen 
surface and allow to thaw. Non-corrosive to aluminum, steel and concrete structures.


